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• FMI conducts programs in 
public affairs, food safety, 
research, education and 
industry relations on behalf 
of its almost 1,000 food retail 
and wholesale member 
companies in the U.S. and 
around the world. 

• FMI membership covers the 
spectrum of diverse venues 
where food is sold.

More than

33,000
retail food

stores Regional 
firms

$770
billion
combined annual 

sales volume

Online food 
retailers, 

pharmacies

85 
international 
companies

Multi-
store 

chains

Independent
operations

Almost
500

associate members 
that include retail 

supplier 
partners

FMI PROUDLY ADVOCATES ON BEHALF 
OF THE FOOD RETAIL INDUSTRY
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The Retail Landscape
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SHOPPING W ELL:  I NDIVIDUALIZED VALUE

The store attributes most important to shoppers point to the significance of 
quality, freshness and experiential considerations

80%

77%

77%

74%

65%

65%

63%

63%

60%

57%

53%

51%

50%

49%

48%

High-quality fruits and vegetables

High-quality meat

Low prices

Great product selection and variety, including in
produce, meats, frozen and prepared meals

Clean, neat store

Accurate information displayed at shelf or with
products

Items on sale or money-saving specials

Security of purchase history and other personal info

Convenient from home

Store/site layout that makes it easy to shop

Fresh food deli or delicatessen

Courteous, friendly employees

Fast checkout

Knowledgeable employees

Open and honest about business practices

MOST IMPORTANT ATTRIBUTES IN PRIMARY STORE
(Showing Very Important on a 3pt scale, showing top 15 attributes)

Source: FMI U.S. Grocery Shopper Trends, 2018. A1: “Please indicate how important each of the following is to you when you select a primary grocery store/source – that is, the 
grocery store, supermarket or online service where you spend the most money on groceries.  (Please select one for each characteristic shown)” n=1,035. 

“Produce is the most important element 
of a store—that they have good organic 
selection and a lot of variety in multiple 
categories. It tells me they are trying to 
keep up with the times and gives an 
appearance of quality.” 
– Thomas, 45

Anchored by Selection: 
Fresh Food First

Pragmatism

Exploration

Ethics
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Careful curation of products builds meaningful store experiences

Taken from a shopper’s photo 
diary on shopping well 

“A cheese and olive bar was 
installed in my grocery store a 

few years ago. The cheese-
monger behind the counter is 
very helpful if I’m looking for 

something specific or to provide 
good suggestions. There are also 
regular tastings to introduce new 

flavors and  products. I feel like 
I’m perusing a cheese shop 

rather than picking out cheese 
from the supermarket.”

– Stephanie, 33
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The desire for engagement and experience around 
products has elevated the demand for transparency 
Shoppers desire a deeper level of information about ingredients, growers, and production methods 
in order to better align their purchases with their values about sustainability and wellness.

“My main store falls short in 
their seafood department. So 

I have to go to a different 
retailer for that specifically. 

All of their seafood items 
contain harmful chemicals.”

– Dena, 47

“It’s important to know     
the source for seafood or 

animal processing. It’s what 
differentiates certain 

markets. I like shopping at 
the places that stand 

behind their products.” 
– Gretchen, 36

Taken from shoppers’            
photo diaries on shopping well 
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Need for consumer information
• Serious foodborne illness leads to an estimated 

128,000 hospitalizations in the US each year – nearly 
half of these are children. 

• Home safe food handling – critical in the chain of 
prevention.
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Consumers are not always 
consistent

Consumers understand there is a risk from foodborne 
bacteria – but often downplay risk. 

Some behaviors have fairly high rates of compliance, 
while others are quite low*:

• 83% refrigerate meat/chicken dishes within two 
hours of cooking (good)

• Just 10% report using a food thermometer when 
cooking a hamburger (not so good)

• 68% say they always wash whole poultry before 
cooking – not a recommended practice

*Source: FDA/USDA Consumer Food Safety Survey:  https://www.fda.gov/food/cfsan-consumer-behavior-research/2016-food-safety-survey-report

https://www.fda.gov/food/cfsan-consumer-behavior-research/2016-food-safety-survey-report
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Need for consumer information, 
cont.

• A majority (53%) think it is “Not very common” to get 
food poisoning because of the way food is prepared 
at home. 

• People think they are more likely to get a foodborne 
illness from food prepared at a restaurant compared 
to food prepared at home. 
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75%

71%

59%

49%

62%

52%

47%

38%

46%

40%

34%

74%

68%

62%

57%

56%

51%

45%

44%

41%

39%

34%

Contamination by bacteria or germs

Residues, such as pesticides and herbicides

Product tampering

Terrorists tampering with the food supply

Antibiotics and hormones used on poultry or
livestock

Food from China

Foods produced by biotechnology or
genetically modified organisms)

Irradiated foods

Food handling in supermarkets

Eating food past the 'use by' date

Eating food past the 'best by' date

2018

2017

Shoppers’ biggest food safety concerns

Source: FMI U.S. Shopper Trends, 2017/2018. A20. How confident are you that the food in your grocery store is SAFE? Would you say you are…?  Top-2 box “Mostly” or “Completely 
confident,” A26: “How much of a health risk do you believe each of the following food-related items present?” Top-2 box Some/Serious Health Risk. 2017 n=1,061, 2018 n=1,035.

FOOD CONDITIONS SHOPPERS BELIEVE POSE SOME/SERIOUS HEALTH RISK 
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Where do shoppers think food safety problems are 
most likely to occur? 
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trust with customers
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The Retailer’s Role

• Provide essential products and services
• Create a safe environment and experience 

for customers
• Engage with Customers



Why 
Communicate on 
Food Handling & 
Food Safety with 
Customers?

Increase awareness that safe 
food handling at home can save 
lives. 

Show customers that they care 
about their health (and the health 
of their families).

A way to engage with customers 
in a different way that is still 
positive and core to the retailer’s 
mission and values.

Consumer confidence and trust
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Retailers’ Connect with Customers on Food Safety

• Equipping customers with the tools for a 
safe shopping experience
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Retailers’ Connect with Customers on Food Safety
• Sending customers home with an important food safety 

message

Partnership for Food Safety Education 
www.fightback.org

http://www.fightback.org/
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Retailers’ Connect with Customers on Food Safety

• Getting social with food safety
– Twitter
– Blogs
– Apps
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Retailers’ Connect with Customers on Food Safety

• Building employees’ food safety knowledge
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Retailers’ Connect with Customers on Food Safety

• Offering good food that is 
safe and customers love
– Family Meals

• FMI Family Meals Month -
https://www.fmi.org/family-
meals

– Recipes that incorporate 
food safety instructions

• Safe Recipe Style Guide –
www.saferecipeguide.org

https://www.fmi.org/family-meals
http://www.saferecipeguide.org/
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Key Takeaways

Customers are the boss

Retailers will continue to meet 
the needs of their customers

Retailers are a trusted ally and 
are well-positioned to provide 
food safety information to  their 
customers.
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Resources

www.fightbac.org www.fmi.org

http://www.fightbac.org/
http://www.fmi.org/
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Questions?
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Thank You

Ashley Eisenbeiser
aeisenbeiser@fmi.org

202-220-0689

mailto:aeisenbeiser@fmi.org
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